
strawberry tart     3,50 
Refreshing summer pastry with 
Dutch strawberries

rice flan       3,75 
This classic Dutch cake 
is made up out of a flan crust 
and a delicious and creamy rice-
vanilla filling and VOC spices.

fruit 0,50
a piece

a variety of pastries 
from 2,75 

chef’s special

homemade apple pie with 
coffee or tea of choice 
5,95

homemade cakes
available with wipped cream or a 
scoop of vanilla ice cream (+0,50) 

apple pie 4,75
with jonagold apples and 
cinnamon

cheesecake 4,95
with forest fruits

croissant      2,95
with butter and jam or cheese

sweet

het scheepvaart
national maritime
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café – restaurant



Cool Bear Loves You
Eating and drinking healthy is 
important, but it should also 
taste good! That’s why we serve 
Cool Bear lemonade with our 
kids menu ‘t Blye Mael. Cool Bear 
uses only the best ingredients 
found in nature. That means 
there is no added sugars or 
any artificial sweetener in the 
lemonade. The bottle that the 
lemonade is served in, is made 
out of recycled plastic and you 
can take it home with you!

snacks

nachos 6,50
with guacamole, sour cream, 
cheese and jalapeño peppers

nachos with chicken 7,50
with guacamole, sour cream, 
cheese, jalapeño peppers and 
spicy chicken

kids

hot dog 4,75
with ketchup

grilled cheese  
sandwich 4,75 
with ketchup

small soup 3,95
children’s portion of tomato  
soup or potage à la reine

NICE fruit popsicle 2,95
various flavours

NICE fruit push up  
popsicle 1,95
various flavours

kids menu 5,50
‘t Blye mael: choose between 
a hot dog, grilled cheese 
sandwich or tomato soup. 
With lemonade and a surprise!
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sandw
ich, salad &

 soup
soup

tomato soup 7,95 
capers, pesto

potage à la reine 8,25
almonds, pistachio, chicken, mushrooms

potage à la reine
This soup is thought to have been 
created in honour of Princess Marguerite 
de Valois (1553-1615), daughter of Henry II 
and Catherina de Medici. She adored this 
unusual soup, which is made from both 
fowl stock and mushroom stock.
As Catholicism reigned supreme in the 
french court, a Lenten version was made 
without fowl or dairy, but with carp, pike, 
onions and cloves

panini

burrata 6,75
truffle, tomato

tuna melt 6,75
cheddar, red onion, capers, gherkin

chorizo 6,75
roaster pepper, feta cheese

sandwich & soup
for 3,95 extra: a small soup of 
choice with your sandwich

salads

caesar salad 9,50
romaine lettuce, croutons, anchovy, 
capers, parmesan cheese and egg

chicken caesar salad 12,50
romaine lettuce, croutons, anchovy, 
capers, parmesan cheese, egg and 
spicy chicken

prawn caesar salad 12,50
romaine lettuce, croutons, anchovy, 
capers, parmesan cheese, egg and 
prawns

sandwich

farmstead cheese (50+) 6,95
tomato, gherkin, mustard sauce

crab salad 8,25
surimi, north sea crab, horseradish

roast beef 8,25
compote of red onion, 
tarragonmayonnaise

spicy chicken 7,95
marinated chicken, spring onions, 
guacamole

roasted red pepper hummus 7,95
feta cheese, olives, tomato, coriander 



hot drinks
available with soymilk (+0,30) or 
oatmilk (+0,50) 

coffee 2,75 
espresso 2,75 
americano 2,75 
cappuccino 3,00 
latte 3,25 
latte macchiato 3,75 
espresso macchiato 2,75 
double espresso 4,00 
double koffie 4,25 
tea 2,75 
fresh mint tea 3,50 
fresh ginger & 
orange tea 3,50 
hot chocolate 3,50 
whipped cream 0,50

soda

coca cola 2,95
original, light, zero

fanta cassis 2,95 
fanta orange 2,95 
sprite 2,95 
kinley tonic 2,95
kinley bitter lemon 2,95 
schweppes ginger ale 2,95 
fuze tea 2,95
sparkling black tea, green tea

fristi 2,95 
chocomel 2,95 
(sparkling) water 2,75/3,95
0,33 / 0,75

cool bear lemonade 1,95
sugar free

home made iced tea       3,25

special coffees
Al of our coffee specials are also available
as iced coffees.

chai latte 4,95
monin indian spices with 
frothed milk

pumpkin spice latte 4,95
monin pumkin spice, espresso, 
whipped cream and cinnamon

gingerbread latte 4,95
monin gingerbread, espresso, 
whipped cream and gingerbread crumbs

caramel latte 4,95
monin caramel, espresso, 
whipped cream and caramel sprinkles

chocolate latte 4,95
monin chocolate, espresso, 
whipped cream and chocolate sauce

juice, dairy, smoothies

apple juice 3,50 
pear juice 3,50 
fresh orange juice 3,25/4,75
small or large

milk / buttermilk 2,50 
smoothie of the day 4,50

drinks



draft beer

bavaria 5,5% 3.25 / 5,95
0,25l/ 0,5l 
light blonde beer with a pleasent bitter finish

la trappe witte trapist 5,5% 4.50 / 6,50
0,25l/ 0,5l 
refreshing beer with a slightly sour tast and a dry and lightly bitter 
aftertast.

bottled beer

brouwerij ’t ij natte 6,5% 4,75
Amsterdam beer: ddouble dark, biological, with a soft taste 
of dark malt

brouwerij ’t ij zatte 8,0% 4,75
Amsterdam beer: triple blonde, biological, with a fruity taste

penose blonde mien 6,0% 4,50
Amsterdam beer: fresh blonde beer with a fruity orange 
aroma

penose haring arie 6,5% 4,50
Amsterdam beer: full i.p.a. with a fresh-bitter grapefruit taste

swinckels pilsener 5,3% 4,00
rich and clear. spicy and fruity, soft aftertase with refined 
bitterness

bavaria 0,0% 3,00
alcohol free pilsner with the authentic full flavour of 
bavaria beer

bavaria radler lemon 2,0% 3,75
sunny mix of natural fruit juices and bavaria beer

figurehead beer 4,50
Every month we put the spotlight on different specialty beer. 
Ask our staff for more information about this month’s beer.

combinations of beer and jenever 7,50
De Vijf Jenever of Wynand Fockink can be combined with Zatte 
tripel from Brouwerij ‘t IJ. The Five Jenever is aged at least 5 years in 
French and American oak, the scent is vanilla-sweet, complex with 
clear wood tones and a taste of raisin. These flavors harmonize with 
the grain flavor and dry aftertaste of the Zatte tripel.

Roggejenever (rye jenever) of Wynand Fockink can be combined with 
the Haring Arie (IPA) of brewery Penose. Rye is an old grain variety 
and gives this jenever its notes of rye malt with a sweet hint and a 
bit of juniper taste. Because the IPA of Penose is also made with rye, 
these sour flavors come together nicely.

beer



white wine glass / bottle

romeo 
verdejo | Spain 4,50 / 23,50
Delicious fresh dry wine. Full of flavors of lemon, 
nectarine, peach, fresh apple and a nice fruity 
aftertaste. This is an ideal house wine that 
everyone likes. Delicious with a snack or various 
dishes prepared with fish or a salad.

 
red wine glass / bottle

villa pozzi 
nero d’avola | Italy 4,50 / 23,50
Fresh and juicy with a delicious South Italian spi-
cyness. A Sicilian wine with a rich, full and supple 
taste. This wine pairs very well with meat.  

rosé glass / bottle

soek die geluk 
shiraz | South-Africa 4,50 / 23,50
Delicious juicy and fruity rosé filled with fresh red 
fruit flavors such as strawberries, cherries and 
raspberries. Perfect as an aperitif, with salads and 
fish dishes.

Wynand Fockink jenevers
Around 1679 Wynand Fockink started with liquor  
distillery. In this distillery they serve liqueurs and 
jenevers that are made and drunk in the same way 
as in the 17th century.

de vijf 5,50
roggejenever 4,50

sea fever

I must go down to the seas again, 

to the lonely sea and the sky,

And all I ask is a tall ship 

and a star to steer her by;

And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song 

and the white sail’s shaking,

And a grey mist on the sea’s face, 

and a grey dawn breaking. 

I must go down to the seas again, 

for the call of the running tide

Is a wild call and a clear call 

that may not be denied; 

And all I ask is a windy day 

with the white clouds flying,

And the flung spray and the blown spume, 

and the sea-gulls crying. 

I must go down to the seas again, 

to the vagrant gypsy life,

To the gull’s way and the whale’s way 

where the wind’s like a whetted knife;

And all I ask is a merry yarn 

from a laughing fellow-rover,

And quiet sleep and a sweet dream 

when the long trick’s over.

sea fever liqueur 5,00
Based on this poem by John Masefield (Dutch 
translation by Jacob Slauerhof), Wynand Fockick 
created the Sea feaver liqueur exclusively for The 
National Maritime Museum. Its base is a Superior 
jene Jenever, enriched with galangal root, laos 
root, ginger, mace and lemon juice.

wine & jenever


